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installation as this
booklet contains
important
Information
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Combi Boiler Parts Diagram (Current Models)
Teflon Hose Combustion
IN and Combustion OUT
Part No: GB-10084
Pressure Gauge
Part No: GB-10012

High Limit Stat
Part No: GB-10017
Energy Efficient
Water Circulating
Pump
Part No: GB-10030

3 Way Valve
Part No: GB-10027

Complete
Condensing Unit
Part No: GB-10077

Plate Heat Exchanger
Part No: GB-10028A

Combi Return Stat
Part No: GB-10033

Condense Trap
Part No: GB-10099

Control Stat
Part No: GB-10016
Control Panel
Part No: GB-10032
Covered 6 Pin
Terminal Block
Boiler Unique Serial Number
Located On Control Arm
Ecoflam Max 1 Burner
Part No: GB-10088

123456-

Pump Live – Brown
Neutral – Blue x 2
Return Stat – Black
Earth – Yellow/Green
Return Stat/Flow Switch – Black/Black
Flow Switch/3 Way Valve – Black/Brown

Grandee Combi Boiler Parts Diagram (Current Models)
Continued
Pressure Relief Valve
Part No: GB-10011

Automatic Air Vent
Part No: GB-10024

Flow Switch
Part No: GB-10001

Mixer Valve
Part No: GB-10000

Expansion Vessel
Part No: GB- 10002
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Installation Awareness Check Sheet
 Please ensure that the trap nut and washer are securely tightened to the
Condense unit, as failure to seal this joint correctly could potentially
allow small deposits of pollution to be drawn into the burner fan.
 When connecting the trap to the condense waste pipe, please ensure
that the connection to the waste pipe is sealed using a Solvent type
Adhesive.This pipe must then be connected to a suitable drain/soakaway
and in line with the appropriate regulations
 Check that all Teflon Hoses are secured soundly, as failure to do so could
lead to combustion gases escaping into the boiler casing. All boilers are
provided with special clips suitable for the correct fixing of these hoses.
 We recommend that the non return valve should be fitted in a vertical
position as we have found that in most installations the oil is generally
lifted vertically from the oil tank to the burner unit (see attached
illustration)
 The Grundfos Water circulating pump must be vented during initial
installation, or whenever the system is filled, as failure to do so can lead
to air being left in the system subsequently resulting in damage
occurring to the pump.
N.B Water pump failure due to non-venting will not be covered under
manufacturer’s warranty.
 Please also be aware that the Grundfos water pump will run
continuously whenever there is a live power supply going to the hot
water terminal. This is not a fault this is how the pump is designed to
operate.

 All flue components supplied with the boiler must be fitted on
installation, in particular the Air Inlet Silencer. Failure to correctly fit
these parts could cause boiler failure due to ‘pollution,’ and again may
result in invalidation of the manufactures warranty.
 Please ensure that the serial number is entered into the installation
manual for future reference.
 As our patented combi kits have been designed so that they can be
easily detached during both the initial installation, or during any future
servicing. Whenever the combi kit is removed it is important to ensure
that all connections are checked for tightness before actually filling the
system.
 All our boilers will have been pressure tested before leaving the factory,
but again it is advisable that following delivery, and before the system is
filled all connections are rechecked to ensure tightness.
 Whilst OFTEC , recognise PTFE tape as being a suitable sealant for all oil
joints, in our experience we would however, strongly recommend using
an oil sealing compound such as Red Stag.
 Please ensure that a minimum distance of 300mm is left between the
bottom of the boiler casing and any surface. This is to enable
removability of the burner unit.

Attaching your Teflon hose

Attaching the Teflon clips Will cause combustion leaks
and Condense leaks leading to pollution ultimately
causing boiler failure.

This is the perfect way to install your Teflon hose,
ensuring that the clip is tight enough so the Teflon can
not be rotated, taking care not to puncture the hose.

The recommended way of fitting a non return valve

Flue Kit Check List
A flue kit is dispatched with the boiler and
contains the following items:
1. Air Silencer (Stainless Steel)
2. Flue Guard (Stainless Steel)
3. Air Pipe (Aluminium)
4. Flue Pipe (Aluminium)
5. Teflon Hose
6. Black Air Hose
7. 2 Teflon Clips
8. Clear Oil Line
9. Non Return Valve

